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Daylight Savings Time Ends
Don't forget to roll your clocks back at 2 
a.m. Nov. 6, and remember to change the 
batteries in your smoke and CO detectors.

A slew of new programming has come to your 
televisions since this summer, and there’s more 
to look forward to on Glenview Television.

The Village communications team launched 
three new series this year: Ride-Along Glenview, 
It Takes a Village and What’s on the Menu, 
Glenview? These programs offer a behind-the-
scenes look at Village employees, services and 
businesses to educate, inform and entertain 
residents. 

New episodes will run on GVTV on 
cable channel 17 or 6 (depending on your 
neighborhood) and AT&T U-verse channel 
99 PEG. They’ll also appear in the eGlenview 
newsletter, social media and are streaming 
anytime on the GVTV YouTube channel at 
youtube.com/glenviewtelevision.

“Village staff are out in the community every 
day doing the work that keeps people moving 
and making life better in Glenview,” said Tim 
Davidson, cable coordinator at GVTV. “We 
want to showcase those stories to promote the 
Village, encourage community engagement, 
inform residents and raise awareness of critical 
Village functions.”

Davidson and Cable Video Producer Emily 
Lopez shoot, edit and produce all of the new 
GVTV series.

Ride-Along Glenview features Village 
employees driving around town with 
Community Engagement Manager David Just 
and discussing their lives, their jobs and the 
role they play in the community. This series 
goes out into the field and provides a glimpse 
of how the 
work of Village 
employees makes 
life better for the 
community. 

On the first 
episode, Just 
joined Public 
Works Supervisor 
Dewayne 
Balcom to 
visit Public Works 
crews performing landscaping work and 
street maintenance.  In the second episode, 
Community Relations Sergeant Joel Detloff 
took viewers to one of the Police Department’s 
High-Five Friday events.

“There are so many stories to tell throughout 
the Village,” Just said. “Pothole patching, 
landscaping and community policing may 
not grab newspaper headlines, but they’re the 
fundamental functions of local government 
that make Glenview such an amazing place 
to live. We’re excited to continue building 
the show to feature staff members from every 
department and other local leaders.”

It Takes a Village is an almost game-show style 
Q&A series in which Village staff take turns 
asking each other questions about the various 
functions within their department. The most 
recent episode featured Development Center 
Manager Chris Gray and Plan Examiner 
Arnold Ibardaloza providing a glimpse into 
the world of plan development and review.

What’s on the Menu, Glenview? is a 

documentary-style series highlighting local 
restaurateurs. The show aims to support 
local restaurants – many of which struggled 
during the pandemic – and tell the stories 
of passionate business owners who came to 
Glenview to start or build their business.

The first episode 
highlighted 
Glenview House, 
the Village’s 
oldest restaurant 
and business. 
The restaurants 
in future episodes 
will be chosen 
based on resident 
submissions. If 

there’s a restaurant 
or restaurant owner in Glenview that you’d 
like to see featured, send an email to gvtv@
glenview.il.us and tell us why!

The new video content is part of the Village’s 
overall community engagement strategy to 
enhance civic pride, empower local businesses 
and promote all things all things Glenview. 
Keep an eye on GVTV, eGlenview and our 
social media channels for the next episode!

Is there a restaurant or
restaurant owner you’d like to see 

featured in a future episode of 
What’s on the Menu, Glenview?
Email us at gvtv@glenview.il.us 
and nominate your favorite local 
spot. It could be featured on the 

next show!
Cable Coordinator Tim Davidson (left) and Video 
Producer Emily Lopez (center) during shooting of the 
first episode of It Takes a Village.

“Ride-Along Glenview” series

http://glenview.il.us
http://youtube.com/glenviewtelevision
mailto:gvtv%40glenview.il.us?subject=
mailto:gvtv%40glenview.il.us?subject=
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Village Flashback
– Presented by the Glenview History Center
There might not be a Glenview if there hadn’t been 
the Great Chicago Fire of 1871 and the railroad. 

Responding to the great need for construction 
supplies and building materials from Wisconsin after the fire, the Chicago 
Milwaukee St. Paul and Pacific Railroad built a single-track rail line 
through what would become Glenview. An old boxcar served as the 
community’s first station.

The line was double tracked in 1892 in anticipation of the next year’s 
Columbian Exposition and the passenger traffic it would generate. 
A wooden depot was then built north of Glenview Road for regular 
commuter service. What had been a day’s journey to the Loop by horse 
and wagon instead took about an hour.

Area farmers began shipping their produce to the city. That encouraged a 
small but thriving downtown commercial area, which included Rugen’s 
general stores and Al Eustice’s Tavern (later named the Glenview House). 

The wooden train station was replaced in the early 1960s, when 
Glenview’s population topped 18,000. In 1995, when there were more 
than 38,000 residents, the depot was again replaced with the red brick 
structure – featuring limestone-framed, arched entryways – that still 
stands today.

Glenview was served by another commuter railroad. One branch of the 
North Shore Line that ran along Glenview’s east border operated from 
1926 until 1963. The electric interurban railroad had grown from a 
small Waukegan streetcar company to a dual-pronged railway connecting 
Chicago to Milwaukee.

The Skokie Valley branch veered west off the Chicago Transit Authority’s 
Howard Street stop along what is now the CTA’s Skokie Swift (Yellow) 
line. It continued north with train stops in Glenview, Northbrook and 
Deerfield on the way to Waukegan and Milwaukee. With top speeds of 
80-85 mph and those few stops, the trains clocked in between Chicago 
and Milwaukee in about two hours.

The constant struggle to be profitable ended the North Shore Line’s run. 
The tracks were torn up beyond Dempster Street, leaving traces of the 
roadbed that today's planners hope to make part of the Skokie Valley Trail 
for pedestrians and bikers. 

Veteran and author 
Michael Duffy shares 
highlights from his 
book, From Chicago 
to Vietnam: A Memoir 
of War, which tells 
the story of a soldier 
whose life, like so many 
others, was forever 
changed. Register online 
at glenviewpl.org/
register.

#AllThingsGlenview

From Chicago to 
Vietnam with Michael 
Duffy

Learn more about Glenview history at glenviewhistory.org, on 
Facebook at facebook.com/Glenview.History.Center
and on Twitter at twitter.com/glenviewhistory.

7-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 10
Glenview Public Library 

Follow the parade down Glenview Road 
from Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church 
going west to Jackman Park. Festivities in 
the park include a visit with Santa, hay 
rides, a train ride for kids, carolers, cookies, 
hot chocolate and popcorn.

“Are you watching closely?” In this loosely 
structured three-part magic act, Northern 
Arapaho filmmaker, artist, writer, and 
media educator Ernest Whiteman III 
discusses the many representations of 
Native Americans in media and how 
these representations inform audiences’ 
perceptions of Native peoples and issues. 
Program presented virtually via Zoom and 
in person at the Library. Register online at 
glenviewpl.org/register.

2-2:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 19
Glenview Public Library
(live and via Zoom)

No One Ever Sees 
Indians: Native 
Americans in Media

4-6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 26
Downtown Glenview

Holiday in 
the Park and 
Parade

Glenview Depot circa 1923
Glenview Depot circa 1910

http://glenviewpl.org/register
http://glenviewpl.org/register
http://glenviewhistory.org
http://facebook.com/Glenview.History.Center
http:// twitter.com/glenviewhistory
http://glenviewpl.org/register
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Recycle string lights
Dispose of unwanted holiday lights the 
environmentally responsible way. Beginning 
Nov. 21, residents can drop off holiday lights for 
recycling at the Public Works Department, at the 
northeast corner of East Lake Avenue and Shermer 
Road, through Jan. 31, 2023. A marked receptacle 
will be placed outside the center at curbside for 
collection. 

All string lighting and extension cords are 
acceptable for recycling. Garland, live greens, 
wreaths and other non-recyclables are not accepted. 

The Solid Waste Agency of Northern Cook County 
and the Village of Glenview have partnered with 
Elgin Recycling Inc., to take the lights and cords. 
The strands are separated, baled, and sent to be 
chopped or shredded and sold as a commodity to 
foundries and mills in the United States. Call the 
Public Works Department at 847- 724-1700 with 
questions.

Compost your pumpkin!
If you’re among the many households using and 
carving pumpkins for a colorful decoration this 
time of year, don’t throw it in the trash when 
Halloween is over! 

According to wastedive.com, millions of 
pumpkins will find their way to the trash this 
season — adding 1.3 billion pounds of waste 
to landfills and contributing to greenhouse gas 
emissions. However, pumpkin composting can 
save the landfills from the soggy, rotten remains 
and create nutrient-rich soil.

Village of Glenview yard waste subscribers can 
toss their pumpkins right into their bin for weekly 
collection. You can also dispose of pumpkins in a 
landscape waste bag with a landscape waste sticker 
that can be purchased at Village Hall for $3.27.

Landscape waste pickup ends Nov. 30 unless Groot 
extends the season for remaining leaves to fall.

We use this quote to talk about the role the Village’s volunteer commissions 
play in shaping our community and making our Village government work 
so effectively. The public review process depends on dedicated volunteers, 
and the Village cannot function without the contribution of the committed 
residents who volunteer to make life better in Glenview. 

The Village is always accepting applications from residents for the New 
Development Commission (NDC), Development Adjustments Commission 
(DAC) and Environment and Natural Resources Commission (ENRC). If 
you’ve thought about getting more involved in Glenview, wanting to make a 
difference for your friends and neighbors or just looking to find a productive 
way to spend a few hours a month, I hope you’ll consider sending in an 
application.

These commissions play a pivotal role in helping determine what the Village 
looks like now and for future generations.

The NDC is responsible for reviewing new development proposals 
throughout the Village. It makes recommendations to the Village Board 
of Trustees for final action regarding development proposals related to 
new development and redevelopment of property, including proposed 
annexation, rezoning, site plan reviews and preliminary architecture, 
landscaping, lighting and signage.

The DAC is responsible for reviewing proposals regarding additions and 
modifications to existing developments throughout the Village as well 
as zoning variations for both new and existing single-family detached 
residences.

The ENRC is charged with preserving, conserving, enhancing, protecting 
and raising awareness of the environment, natural resources and 
environmental values of the Village.

No experience is necessary to be a member of these commissions, but 
experience in architecture, landscaping, civil engineering, real estate, graphic 
design or land use law is considered a plus.

More information about the various Boards and Commissions, as well as the 
application form to apply, can be found at glenview.il.us/commissions.

The Village owes a tremendous debt to all the dedicated individuals who 
have devoted their time and energy to the betterment of the community 
over the years. We can’t ever repay them, but we can pay it forward and 
answer the call to serve to make Glenview even better for future generations.

From the Village 
President

To learn more and apply for Village commissions, 
visit glenview.il.us/commissions

A famous quote from noted anthropologist 
Margaret Mead has helped kick off our 
Citizen’s Academy program the last few years.

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world. Indeed, 
it is the only thing that ever has.”

http:// glenview.il.us/commissions
http://glenview.il.us/commissions
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Major roads maintained by...
Village of Glenview

847-724-1700
Illinois Department of Transportation

847-705-4227
Cook County Highway Department

847-827-1164

Central Road  – Harlem Avenue to Huber Lane Central Road – Huber Lane to I-294 East Lake Avenue – Pfingsten Road to Edens 
Expressway

Chestnut Avenue Dearlove Road – Central Road to Milwaukee 
Avenue

Harms Road – East Lake Avenue to South Village 
Limit

Glenview Road – East Village limit to 
Milwaukee Avenue

Greenwood Road – West Lake Avenue to 
Golf Road

Landwehr Road – East Lake Avenue to Willow 
Road

Harlem Avenue – Golf Road to Prairie Street Milwaukee Avenue Sanders Road – Milwaukee Avenue to I-294

Lehigh Avenue – Prairie Street to Patriot 
Boulevard

Pfingsten Road – East Lake Avenue to 
Willow Road

Sunset Ridge Road – East Lake Avenue to 
Winnetka Road

Patriot Boulevard
Shermer Road – Old Willow Road to Willow 
Road

Wagner Road – Glenview Road to Winnetka  
Road

Shermer Road – Golf Road to East Lake 
Avenue; West Lake Avenue to Old Willow Road

Waukegan Road – Golf Road to Willow 
Road

West Lake Avenue – Pfingsten Road to River 
Road

West Lake Avenue – Greenwood Road to 
Lehigh Avenue

West Lake Avenue – Pfingsten Road to 
Greenwood Road

Winnetka Road – Waukegan Road to East Village 
Limit

Willow Road

The first Friday in November to the last Friday in March is 
officially “snow season” for the Village Public Works team.

The Village is responsible for removing snow and ice from 
167 miles of roadway, 272 culs-de-sac and 80 miles of 
sidewalk along with 18 parking lots that service Village 
facilities, the central business district, the Glen Town 
Center and two commuter train stations. 

Plowing operations are initiated after 1 to 2 inches of snow 
have fallen or as conditions warrant. Depending on weather 

Winter Weather: Everything You Need to Know
conditions and information from the Village's weather 
forecasting service, snow/ice removal operations may 
begin sooner. The Public Works Department strives to 
respond with salting and/or plowing before roads become 
slippery for vehicle travel. For an average snow event, 
the Public Works Department will complete a plowing 
operation in 5 to 6 hours.  

Service requests for snow removal can be made online at 
glenview.il.us or by calling 847-724-1700.

It is not uncommon for snow to roll off the plow and land in an already-shoveled driveway. We ask that you push this 
snow in the direction of traffic (as you face the street) when you clear a driveway so that it goes “downstream” of plows 
(see illustration.)

Parkway Snow Clearing and More Winter Tips

•   Residents are responsible for ensuring that refuse 
containers are accessible. To keep plows from hitting 
garbage cans, place them on the curb, not in the street.

•   Pushing snow from your driveway into the street is 
prohibited by Village ordinance. 

•   Please keep fire hydrants on or near your property 
clear of snow for easy access in case of emergency. 

•   Never use your hand to clear a clog in a snow blower, 
even if unplugged. Instead, use a broom handle.

•   Never use ice picks on driveways or sidewalks. They 
can damage the surface.

•   Glenview Municipal Code requires homeowners clear 
the sidewalks abutting their property for the benefit of 
pedestrians.

Cleared roadway area
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of plowing operation
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Make pocket for plow

to drop snow
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Make pocket for plow

to drop snow

Pile snow downstream
of plowing operation

Snow from pavement

Snow from pavement



1. Under Construction: Logistics Campus (2775 Sanders Road) – Dermody Properties recently closed on the former Allstate campus and 
is in the process of beginning the demolition of one of the existing buildings on the former Allstate campus to make way for Phase 1 of their 
Logistics Campus redevelopment. Mass grading for the first couple warehouse buildings on the west and east side of Sanders Road and south of 
Willow should begin in the coming months.

2. Under Construction: Fields Lexus Glenview (2000 Waukegan Road) – The exterior walls have been constructed for the 5,000 square 
foot building addition, and the interior work is being finalized that will add new showroom space for the dealership.

3. Coming Soon: Landmark Theatres (1850 Tower Drive) – The new renovated and updated 10-screen theatre is scheduled to open in 
late November.  The new theater operator, Landmark Theatres, will feature first-run and art house films at the location formerly occupied 
by ArcLight Cinemas, which closed amid the COVID-19 pandemic. 

2
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The potential ramps are currently being reviewed to 
determine their feasibility and to preliminarily assess their 
potential impacts, and resident feedback will help inform 
a review of the potential ramp options to be reviewed and 
considered by the Glenview Village Board of Trustees at a 
future meeting. In addition to information on the analysis of 
the potential ramp concepts, staff and the project consultant 
will be available at the open house to respond to questions 
and the public will have the opportunity to comment on the 
potential concepts.

Information on the following topics will be provided at this 
meeting: 

•   Feasibility Study background, project goals and overview  
of ramp options 

•  Projected traffic operations 
•  Concept designs of potential on- and off-ramp
•  Analysis of ramp impacts 

All public comments and feedback collected during the open 
house will be summarized and included in the feasibility 
study.  No direction on the ramp options or next steps will be 
provided until after the Village Board’s consideration of the 
ramp feasibility study, which is anticipated to occur during 
the first part of next year.

1

3

Feedback requested on potential Milwaukee Avenue 
ramps at I-294 interchange
The Village of Glenview invites the public to an informational Open 
House meeting about potential I-294 on- and off-ramps at Milwaukee 
Avenue from 6-7:30 p.m. on Thursday Nov. 10, 2022, in the Lakeview 
Room at the Glenview Park Center at 2400 Chestnut Avenue.

If you are unable to attend and have questions about the potential project, please contact Engineering Division Manager Adriana Webb 
at awebb@glenview.il.us or 847-904-4414.

http://awebb@glenview.il.us
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Happy Holidays from the Village!
Holiday schedule 
Glenview Village Hall will be closed 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 24 and 
25; Monday, Dec. 26; and Monday, 
Jan. 2, 2023. Garbage, recycling and 
landscape collection will be delayed 
by a day following the Thanksgiving 
holiday. Pickups normally scheduled on 
Thursday, Nov. 24, will occur Friday, 
Nov. 25, and Friday's collections will 
move to Saturday. Since Christmas and 
New Year’s Day are on Sundays this 
year, the holidays will be observed on 
Monday, and garbage collection will be 
delayed by one day.

Holiday symbol 
display 
Each holiday season, the Village sets 
up a temporary public forum area just 
west of Village Hall for the display of 
religious and nonreligious symbols 
built and paid for by private individuals 
and groups. Symbols can be displayed 
between Nov. 15 and Jan. 6, 2023. 
Individuals and groups wishing to put 
up a display in the public forum next 
year must complete and submit an 
application to the Village Manager’s 
Office before Jan. 3, 2023. Call
847-904-4370 for more information.

Toys for Tots 
The Village of Glenview is once again 
participating in the Marine Toys for 
Tots program to help less fortunate 
children participate in the joy of the 
holidays. Drop off new, unwrapped toys 
through Dec. 15 at Village Hall and all 
five fire stations.

Age groups
4-5 yrs.
6-7 yrs.
8-9 yrs.
10-11 yrs.
12-13 yrs.

Team up to win a turkey provided by 
Harrison's Poultry Farm. Each adult/child 
team will attempt 10 free throws and the 
pair with the highest total wins.Thanksgiving

Turkey Shoot
9-11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 19
Park Center

Fee: $10/person
Ages: 4-13
Learn more & register at
glenviewparks.org/events

Decorate a holiday tree for display 
at our new family event! Part 
of the proceeds will benefit the 
Glenview Park District Leisureship 
Fund which provides recreation 
opportunities for families. Winners 
are voted on by the public. 
Perfect for neighborhood groups, 
businesses, families, clubs, schools, 
service organizations and more!

Tree 
Decorating 

3-6 p.m. Friday, Dec. 2 
Park Center

Festival of trees decorating contest & holiday event

For general public admission info, look for 
the Park District's Winter Program Guide 
in November!

Tree Display/
Contest/Event 

4-8:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3
Park Center

$100 for GPD residents/
businesses/neighborhoods, etc.

$150 for nonresidents and 
businesses outside Glenview 
Park District boundaries

Register at glenviewparks.org
[using activity #1302010]

Registration Deadline: 11/28.

*Trees & stands must be provided by participating groups and can be artificial 
or real. The Glenview Park District will provide electricity for your tree. One 
registration per organization/group/family, etc. please.

http://glenviewparks.org/events
https://webtrrac.glenviewparks.org/WEB/wbwsc/webtrac.wsc/search.html?display=detail&module=AR&Sessio
http://glenviewparks.org
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Village Board in Brief
The Village Board of Trustees met on Oct. 6 and 18. Here is a summary of actions taken:

u   Approved a Resolution authorizing a three-year contract award 
to Health Endeavors, S.C., of Lombard, IL for the public safety 
annual & pre-employment physical program

u  Approved a Resolution authorizing a renewal of the existing 
agreement for professional auditing services with Baker Tilly US, 
LLP of Oakbrook, IL for Fiscal Years 2022, 2023, 2024, 2025, 
and 2026 in a total amount not to exceed $360,258 for the five 
year period

u  Approved a Resolution approving a two-year contract with two (2) 
one-year extensions with DGO of Des Plaines, IL for snow and 
ice removal services in the Glen Town Center

u  Approved a Resolution approving a one-year contract extension 
with B & B Holiday Decorating, LLC of Des Plaines, IL for 
banner installation/removal and holiday lighting services

u  Approved a Resolution to approve an agreement with Standard 
Industrial & Automotive Equipment of Hanover Park, Illinois 
for vehicle lift repairs in the amount of $57,073, plus a 5% 
contingency of $2,854, for a not-to-exceed amount of $59,927

u  Approved a Resolution approving a Final Subdivision for the 
Logistics Campus Subdivision at 2500 to 2600 Sanders Road and 

2551 to 3101 Protection Parkway

u  Approved a Resolution in support of an application for Illinois 
Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) federal grant 
funding for the Village-wide Bicycle and Pedestrian Signage and 
Pavement Markings Project

u  Approved a Resolution approving an Intergovernmental 
Agreement with Cook County related to the Phase I Engineering 
for the Pfingsten Road, West Lake Avenue, and East Lake Avenue 
Intersection Improvement Project

u  Approved a Resolution approving a contract with Morrison 
Associates, Ltd for Executive Staff Leadership Program services in 
the contract amount of $79,500, plus $5,000 contingency for a 
total amount of $84,500

u  Approved four Resolutions approving the purchase of fire 
department apparatus

u  Continued until Nov. 1 an Ordinance approving Rezoning, 
Official Map Amendment, Comprehensive Plan Amendment, 
Final Site Plan Review, Conditional Use, Preliminary Subdivision, 
and Preliminary Architecture, Landscaping, Lighting, and Signage 
for the Willows Crossing Shopping Center at 2660 Pfingsten Road

To make it easier for plows to remove ice and snow, on-street parking is prohibited within Glenview’s 
corporate limits between 2 – 6 a.m. from Dec. 1 to Mar. 31, 2023. There are two exceptions:  

•   Residents whose homes have no off-street parking may be able to park overnight on Village streets if a 
permit application is approved by the Police Department. Permit applications are available online at https://
www.glenview.il.us/overnightparking. If snow is in the forecast, residents with such permits are encouraged 
to find off-street parking for their vehicles to enable plows to get through more efficiently or move vehicles 
immediately following a storm so the streets can be properly cleared of snow.  

•   Residents and non-residents can obtain temporary verbal permission to park vehicles on streets overnight 
by calling the Police Department at 847-729-5000 and providing the vehicle’s license plate number, the state 
of registration, the address at which the vehicle will be parked and the time span for which permission is 
sought. However, permission is unlikely to be granted if snow is expected.

Overnight street parking rules in effect Dec. 1

Veterans Day takes place annually on Nov. 11 in recognition 
of the “eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh 
month" of 1918, when hostilities ceased between the Allied 
nations and Germany. This led to the end of World War I. 

The Village of Glenview will honor the service and sacrifice 
of our nation's veterans with a Veterans Day observance at 11 
a.m. Friday, Nov. 11 at the Veterans Memorial at the corner of 
Glenview Road and River Drive in downtown Glenview.  

Sponsored by Joseph M. Sesterhenn American Legion Post 
166, the observance will include speeches and a rifle salute 
with Taps played by Glenbrook South High School band 
members.

Veterans Day Observance  

Please do not rake your leaves into the street! 
During November, seasonal yard waste 
subscribers can fill an unlimited number of yard 
waste bags in addition to their regular compost 
bin without needing to purchase stickers. Non-
subscribers must affix a sticker to each landscape 
bag. Stickers can be purchased at Village Hall, the 
Library, and several local grocery/hardware stores. 
Visit groot.com if you'd like to subscribe for 
seasonal yard waste for 2023.

Falling leaves...

https://www.glenview.il.us/overnightparking
https://www.glenview.il.us/overnightparking
http://groot.com
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November Public Meetings
Village Board of Trustees Nov. 1, 15
Development Adjustments Commission Nov. 2, 16
New Development Commission  Nov. 9
Environment and Natural Resources Commission Nov. 14

December Public Meetings
Village Board of Trustees Dec. 6
Development Adjustments Commission Dec. 7
New Development Commission  Dec. 14

All meetings are held at Village Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue, unless otherwise 
noted. You may check meeting status by calling  847-904-4370.

Coming up on 

GVTV airs on channel 17 or 6, depending on your neighborhood, or AT&T 
U-verse channel 99 PEG and carries Village Board and Plan Commission meetings 
live. Unless noted, coverage of these events will be aired after the event date.

u     Nov. 11, "Veterans Day Ceremony", Memorial Plaza, 11 a.m.
u Nov. 25, "Off the Shelf with Lois Shuford", GVTV Original Production, 2 p.m.
u Dec. 9, "Real People Real Matters", GVTV Original Production, 2 p.m.
u Dec. 13, "Michael Lerich Jazz Ensemble", NSSC, 1 p.m.

Any residents experiencing an unresolved cable TV issue may contact cable 
coordinator Tim Davidson at tdavidson@glenview.il.us.

* Live events will air at a later date.

Stay up to date 
between newsletters

Resolution Center  847-724-1700
General information, work order, water bill 
payments, map requests, business license 
payments, trash/recycling carts, voter registration

Village Manager 847-904-4370
Matt Formica 

mformica@glenview.il.us
Freedom of Information Act requests, 
block party/special event permits,  
GVTV, human resources
Senior Services 847-904-4366

Emergency
Police, fire, ambulance 911

Police non-emergency 847-729-5000
Commuter parking/permits
Child car seats/fingerprints 847-901-6188
Social services 847-901-6105

Fire non-emergency 847-724-2141

Community Development Department  
  Engineering Division 847-904-4340
  Engineering, road construction
  Inspectional Services
  Division 847-904-4330
  Building permits, property maintenance 
  complaints, private tree inspections 
     permits@glenview.il.us
     Inspection requests 847-904-4320
  Planning Division 847-904-4330
  Planning, new development, zoning

Public Works Department 847-724-1700
Snow plowing, water/sewer, street signs and 
maintenance, public tree concerns, natural 
resources

Community Engagement Manager
David Just           847-904-4371
   djust@glenview.il.us

Village President
Mike Jenny 847-904-4370

mjenny@glenview.il.us

Trustees
Jim Bland 847-904-4370
    jbland@glenview.il.us 
Mary W. Cooper 847-904-4370

mcooper@glenview.il.us
Gina DeBoni 847-650-9958

gdeboni@glenview.il.us
Tim Doron 847-904-4370

tdoron@glenview.il.us
Chuck Gitles 847-904-4370
    cgitles@glenview.il.us
Adam Sidoti 847-920-7367 
   asidoti@glenview.il.us
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